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Transportation

 Don’t Forget To Replace Your 
 Vehicle’s Brake Hardware

 For a few extra dollars, car owners can 

 enhance vehicle safety and protect their 

 investment in brake pads and shoes by 

 replacing their vehicle’s brake hardware.

 Car Care Corner

 (NAPS)—Brakes are a critical 

 component for maintaining 

 vehicle safety. Whether it’s trying 

 to stop your vehicle on an icy, 

 snow-packed road or slowing 

 down on a rain-soaked highway, 

 properly functioning brakes are 

 key to maintaining control of the 

 vehicle.

 However, brake wear can 

 compromise vehicle performance 

 and, ultimately, threaten vehicle 

 safety. AAA encourages motorists 

 to have a certified technician 

 inspect their brakes to ensure 

 they are ready for whatever 

 Mother Nature has to offer.

 In an article featured on 

 theautochannel.com, John 

 Nielsen, director, AAA Auto 

 Repair and Buying Services, 

 noted that there are several 

 warning signs that motorists 

 should closely monitor to identify 

 and resolve brake wear before it 

 can impact vehicle safety.

 “Often, the first sign of worn 

 brakes is a brake pedal that 

 seems to require more pressure 

 to stop the vehicle. Scraping, 

 squeaking or chirping noises that 

 come from the wheels when the 

 brakes are applied are other 

 signs of potentially excessive 

 brake wear. A car that pulls to the 

 left or right when the brakes are 

 applied could also mean trouble,” 

 Nielsen said.

 He further advises consumers to 

 ask for an annual brake 

 inspection when taking their 

 vehicle into an auto repair shop 

 for service. 

 Complete Brake Inspection 

 Includes Hardware

 According to Chris Miller, Product 

 Development Engineer, of 

 International Brake Industries 

 (IBI), consumers should ask their 

 technician to also inspect their 

 vehicle’s brake hardware in order 

 to ensure that their vehicle 

 receives a  complete brake job.

 Miller explained that brake noise 

 is the No. 1 cause of 

 dissatisfaction and complaints 

 about brake systems. Brake noise 

 is usually caused by the vibration 

 of components that are not 

 properly installed and secured—

 typically, it’s not the fault of brake 

 pads or shoes, but it can more 

 likely be caused by worn-out 

 brake hardware.

 He added that, like most 

 mechanical parts, brake 

 hardware will wear out over time 

 and can’t function if the parts are 

 corroded or stretched. If brake 

 hardware is worn, it can even 

 cause newly installed brake pads 

 to wear out prematurely, reducing 

 the life span of the pads and 

 shoes.

 Brake hardware—including clips, 

 bolts, rubber bushings, rubber 

 seals and springs—is integral to 

 the proper operation of the 

 vehicle’s entire braking system. 

 “It’s very common for drivers to 

 leave an auto repair shop with 

 newly replaced pads and shoes, 

 but still experience brake noise 

 because their brake hardware 

 was not replaced,” Miller said. 

 “We have a simple message for 

 consumers: For a few extra 

 dollars, you can protect your 

 investment in brake pads and 

 shoes and ensure optimum 

 performance by also replacing 

 your vehicle’s brake hardware.”

 Superior Brake Performance

  To reduce brake noise and drag 

 (that is, brake pad friction, which 

 can affect fuel economy), IBI 

 recently introduced the new line 

 of QuietGlide® brake clips. 

 QuietGlide brake clips feature a 

 coating of vulcanized rubber on 

 one side to reduce brake noise 

 and a low-friction PTFE coating 

 on the other side of the clip to 

 reduce drag. 

 By installing new QuietGlide 

 brake clips, consumers are truly 

 receiving a  complete brake job -

 ensuring smoother, quieter riding 

 brakes and extending the life of 

 their brake pads and shoes. 

 For more information, visit 

 www.completebrakejob.com.

 WE BUY CARS!
 COMPRAMOS CARROS

 We Pay Cash on the Spot!

 512-27 6-4 214

 • In Any Condition
 • No Title
    OK!

We buy Junk Cars, Vans, 
Trucks...

Running or Not!

We remove unwanted vehicles.
No Title No Problem

FREE Towing throughout Central Texas
Se Habla Español

512-801-8045

$100-$1,000
CASH

  Today!

 no title - no problem

 769-8944
 888-8071
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 JUNK CAR   •  TRUCK   •  SUV
CASH
Wanted To Buy - Vehicles

$100- $1000 paid for Wrecked-
Junk Cars!! Any year, make or
model. Call us first, we’ll pay you
more. (512)623-7168.

$100- $1000 paid for junk, scrap,
wrecked cars and trucks. Towing
included! Any year, make, or
model. Call (512)646-1721.Clogged

toilet? 
Flush your worries with 

The Greensheet 

Business Directory.

Find reliable plumbing services 

in the Business Directory on 

TheGreensheet.com.

 JUNK CAR JUNK CAR for for
 your your

 $$  WE PAY MORE!!   $$ $$  WE PAY MORE!!   $$ $$  WE PAY MORE!!   $$

 (512)  646-2007 (512)  646-2007 (512)  646-2007 Call Day  Call Day  Call Day 
 or Night or Night or Night

 $  Free Towing from your location! $  Free Towing from your location!
 $  We will beat your best offer! $  We will beat your best offer!
 $  Same day or scheduled pickups OK! $  Same day or scheduled pickups OK!
 $  NOW PAYING $100 - $1000!! $  NOW PAYING $100 - $1000!!

 $ $

 http://choiceinsurancesvcs.com

 LIABILITY
 AS LOW AS

 $33 MONTH

 $ 19 /MO.

 MULTI-CAR
 AS LOW AS

 • Full coverage as low as  $40  month.
 • Multi-car Full coverage as low

 as  $69   month.

M V
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 817-546-6887 CALL TODAY!

 No License,
 No Problem.

 nkschoiceinc@choiceinsurance1.com
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Pre-owned

1996 CHEVROLET Corvette. 8
cylinder, solid black, great condi-
tion, removable Targa top, 107K.
$9500. (512)247-7061. 

1961 CHRYSLER Crown Imperial
Mopar Deluxe. Not running. Very
rare and unusual! $5500.
(512)939-5952. 

1992 CORVETTE hardtop convert-
ible. 8 cylinder, manual. 65K origi-
nal miles. Black rose color.
$13,500. (512)247-7061. 

1992 HONDA 4 cylinder, standard,
good tags, 150K, $1599.
(512)565-0741. INDIVIDUAL

1994 CORVETTE: $5500. (512)982-
8619. INDIVIDUAL

2005 MAZDATribute: 99K miles,
reliable, good tires/ rims. Auto, V-
6, all power. $4995. (512)945-2140.
INDIVIDUAL

2000 LINCOLNTown Car : 114K
miles. Brand-new tires, screen
deck, a/c.  $5000. (512)508-7505.

$100- $1000 paid for junk, scrap,
wrecked cars and trucks. Towing
included! Any year, make, or
model. Call (512)646-1721.

2006 TOYOTA Prius: 103K. Red
with gray interior, cold a/c, new
electric battery, all controls on
steering wheel. $7500 obo. Call
(512)282-8908. INDIVIDUAL

2009 PONTIAC Grand Prix: solid
engine/ transmission, cold a/c,
power door/ locks. $2750.
(512)945-2140. INDIVIDUAL

2006 TOYOTA Camry: 162K miles,
reliable, dependable, auto, cold
a/c, 4 cylinder. $4490. (512)945-
2140. 

2014 TOYOTA Camry: black sedan
with many options, auto, $18,000.
(512)968-0202. INDIVIDUAL

800-793-6543
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response tracking
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development

It’s direct mail that delivers more.

Call us today or visit our website for pricing details:

TheGreensheet.com

The Greensheet brings you a comprehensive direct mail campaign 

from start to finish. Visit TheGreensheet.com for pricing details.


